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Faulty Steering Gear Causes 

Car te Crash Through Fence 
Between Boulevard and Bow 
River Pinning Victim Be
neath Capsized Machine

THREE OTHER OCCUPANTS 
NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED

D, J, McCarthy Sustains Pain
ful Injury to Shoulder, but 
Driver of Machine and Re
maining Passenger Escape 
Unharmed

CARL C. ZWIOJÊBR , 214 Thir
teenth avenue east, was killed 
yesterday morning in an auto
mobile accident which occurred 

on the boulevard aoroaa the Bow river 
and a abort distance east of the Lange- 
vin bridge. The car -was drive» by 
Charles Carlin, who was immediately 
arrested pending the result at the 
coroner's Inquest D. J. McCarthy, a 
passenger, sustained a dislocated 
shodlder, and was removed to the Gen
eral hospital, where he is being at
tended by Pf. Maçkld. L. B. Howdey, 
a fourth member of the party, was 
uninjured. Howdey was held by the 
police as a witness.

Howdey and McCarthy engaged the 
car at the C. P. R. depot about 2 
o'clock, and under instructions, Carlin 
headed for Nose Creek. Zwicker, a 
friend of Carlin, accompanied the lat-. 
ter, sitting in the front seat. Wit
nesses state that after crossing the 
bridge the steering: gear of the oar 
became unmanageable, and Carlin was 
unable to" make a turn as the machine 
was passing the old stone crushing 
plant on the north side of the river.

When help arrived it was found that 
the steering gear bad been driven al
most entirely through Zwicker's body, 
though the latter was not driving at 
the time. After swerving in its wild 
lean, the car jumped from the boule
vard to the foot of the river embank
ment a distance of about eight or ten 
feet the car turning turtle. McCarthy 
and Zwicker were pinned underneath, 
but Qarlln and Howdey contrived to 
liberate McCarthy, following which 
they rushed to tHe Riverside hotel, 
where the authorities -were notified 
by telephone.

Crashed Through Beard Fence
Howdey states that the, can. was teay- 

elling ht a rate of about fifteen miles 
an hour when the accident occurred. 
The car had- got16, about three blocks 
after crossing ~ the bridge, declared 
Howfley, when' :J* suddenly crashed 
through it board fence which follow# 
the roadway along the river bank. 
Howdey say# tjiat he threw himself 
out of the tonneau Over the rear seat 
and though he «11 upon his back hê 
was not badly injured-.

Carlin, who. drove the » 
substantially »e same-stop# 
that he did not have a sift 
but Judged bis rate of dp 
about 18 or 20 miles an hour.

relates I 
le says 
mneter. 
"to be 

The

not
ily. able, to 
■* tiy from' un-

headlights were 1» qperatlon, Carlin 
declares, but adds that the pressure 
wag not very good. Carlin has been 

g Public car since November

. horoughly. He 
^location of tbe turn, but when he at
tempted to shift his gear te round 
>the curve the steering wheel Jammed.
; Carllp says he applied the emergency 
and foot >raka, hut tpo tote to 

t prevent the. car crashing through thé 
I fenceT «Carlin whs not badly hurt.

lowdey in freeing 
derneath the car.

* According to Carlin, Zwicker was his 
«.personal friend, and also â friend of 
«McCarthy. The latter, Carlin said. 
fcShad imbibed a few glasses of beer, but

Carlin did not consider the man tn-
* toxicated. AIl„of the remaining mem- 
*bers of the party were absolutely sober.

Carlin stated-
w The automobile is owned by Mr. 
.George Farr The damage to the 
car is in' the neighborhood of 3W0. 
Zwicker, the victim of the accident, 
was also a chauffeur, tits was a mar
ried man, and leaves a wife and two 
children, one being an Infant in arms.

At an inquest held In Harrison U 
Foster's parlors yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Chrlia was exonerated from 
all Mum to rthe death of Zwicker, 
the coroner's Jury holding that the 
badly lighted condition of the boule
vard was responsible. The verdict la 
full Is as follows:

■*We, the coroner's Jury. After hear
ing the evidence and viewing the place 
where the accident occurred, unani
mously agree that Zwieker, the de
ceased, came to his death by the car 
coning into contact with the fence, 
owing to the badly lighted road, and 
falling down the embankment, and we 
attach no blame to the chauffeur, 
Charles Car Mb"

A formal charge of . manslaughter 
has been preferred against Carlin, 
however, and the case ..will be beard 
before Magistrate Banders today, Car
lin has been liberated under bail bends 
of enly $16», In view of the finding of 
the coroner'# Jury. L. B. ’ Howdey, 
who waa held without bail as a wit* 

- ness, was yesterday released after 
having given his. testimony at the in- 

tX^uigt ■*■■■

WHEN QUEEN VICTORIA 
WOULD HAVE MADE 

HUSBAND KING
London, April 14—"TBie Married Life 

of Queen Victoria," which has been 
compiled by Mrs. Jerrold, carries a 
stage further the etudy of the queen 
when she began In "The Early Court 
of Queen Victoria," and many inter
esting little anecdotes she telle have 
never been ptAilahed. She prefaces tbe 
work by saying that had the Prince 
consort lived long enough, the hletory 
of England would have'been very dif
ferent There would have been, she 
•ay# no "great" Queen Victoria, for 
by 1816 the queen had so entirely 
transferred all work to her husband
-re"-—Mm------an appeereaee and

.■new regnant might 
net te have existed and 

it would hare been on that point that 
an English revolution Would hare oc
curred.

Many of the etorieg of Court life told 
in the btiek ofll «ans# a entile in these 
latter day*. For '
rated hew the anew
that Albert shenM be ___ ___
sort, which eaueed Lord Melbourne to 
respond impetuously, “For God's sake, 

-say no more about It, for those who can 
make kings can unmake them."

Here Is another: Echoes of quarrels 
between the royal couple got abroad.

' and knocked

remained ««let

PHONE EXCHANGE MU9i 
GROCERY PHONE 111492 DAILY STORE WE CLOSE WEDNE5 

DAY AT 1100 EH

2 GREAT SPECIALS For TODAY
$15.00 SPRING d» I 1 QB 

SUITS at.... «pll.SiD
These are positively the- very beat suits ever offered in this city at $11.95. 

They’ce high grade suits in every respeet, Laultiees in design, tailoring and 
finish. Very newest and most distinguished models, made of finest all wool 
English and Scotch tweeds, in an unlimited range of colorings. They were 
made to sell for $15.00. Extra Special here Tuesday

$13150, $15.00 AND $16.60 SPRING OVERCOATS, AT $11.95
The smartest new Spring Coats we have ever shown. Made in clever 

models, in a wide variety of pretty shades; 3-4 length, silk or all wool serge 
linings, well cut and turned out in the most workmanlike manner, and unex
celled anywhere at regular prices. Extra special Tuesday| Qg

MEN'S RAINCOATS
Made of best English double texture para-matta cloth, light and dark 

shades, slash and square pockets. Prices............ ".. $10 $15 $18.50 to $25
SPRING HATS ARB READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

x We are displaying an extensive assortment of the new spring styles of 
both derby and soft hats. They are absolutely correct in every detail. Prices
are .........................................................................$1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

“EVERY HAT UNION MADE."

A QUINTETTE OF SHOE 
SPECIALS

That suggest the wisdom of securing your 
spring fotwear at Pryee Jones, All are perfect, well 
fitting, and guaranteed to give thorough satisfaction.

Ladies' Patent Colt, gunmetal calf and tan calf 
leather boots, in button and blucher styles.. $3.85 

Ladies’ Vici Kid Boots, sewn soles, Cuban heels,
button and blucher styles ............................ .. $3.35

Ladies’ four-button Strap House Slippers, Cub
an heels .................................................................$1.95

Men’s Heavy Waterproof working Boots, in
black and tan leather .........................................$2.95

................................................... ■■■..................V 1 ......................... ..

Manufacturers’ Sample Towels 
§|ô Clear at 
Special Price

A collection including
White Bath Towels, in all 
sizes ; Colored Turkish 
Towels, all sizes; White 
Irish Linen Huckaback, 
Bedroom Sizes, Brown 
Linen Turkish Towels, 
various sizes. These mil 
be on sale Tuesday at 
special prices to clear.

t-4

Wash Goods Are Offered At 
a 10 Per Gent Discount

And the scope and variety that is included in 
this great spring showing will make the task' of 
choosing all your summer gowns very easy. New
Dress Linen», Muslin», Vestings, Printed and Cotton 

Voile», etc., etc. On sale Today and Wednesday at 
10 Per Cent. Discount.

Fancy DRAPERYDepartment
Important contribution to the 

demand for fashionable ifpvel- 
ties from the Neckwear sectipn 
at bargain prices. It is the prin
ciple of this department dut as 
icw lines follow on new lines 

______ _______ 11 remainders of previous de
liveries, generally small in quantities, must be 
sacrificed to maintain the stock at its proper 
level, hence the constant sterling bargains of
fered at this counter.

Amongst the goods offered for clearance now arc Ladies’ Soft 
Wash Collars and Ties, in white self stripes, white and 
colored stripes, etc., very smart and extremely useful. OQ. 
Regular‘56c.. Special collar and tie .................... • • ■

Exceptional purchase of Ladies’ Soft Jap Silk Collars, daintily 
embroidered, perfect fitting, in nearly HI » Or 5 Fi All
all sizes. Regular 30c. Special........41® for..#_li$V

A few only left of Ladies’ Turn-Down Collars, Irish hand em
broidered, smart dainty and superlatively useful. A1-
Special-price ................. .. ......................................... relv

Special price for-the newest of all Dainty Linen Collars. This 
is a compromise between Byron shape and Robespierre, 
open low in front, with additional eyelet holes for pin 
or brooch. Worth 50c. Special price........ will*

Dainty Guipure Coat Collar, white and ecru. These have been 
in such good demand that now there are few left; round 
shape bàek, with wide'point lapel. Regular;95c. IQ.
Special ............. ............................................ I «lU

I EJrtr«rt»lyBah*y«ttt Ground Round Shapw=€oU*r,|
white ecru. Regular 75c. Special............................ 6*w

Very Smart Fine Guipure Coat Co^ar, deep pointed back, 
prettily shaped lapels, white and écrit Regular li.iÿ QCn

I Spemal ................................... ■-'■'St........
8 only. Sand Made Beb» Irish Jabots aid Side Uls, made of 

pleâfed IriMi Lawn, edged wit& fitftLlace a^Gwery ÿiriart, 
and will launder perfectly. The following are the regular 
priced: $6.50, $3.50, $5-75, $5-QQ, $4.50, $2.85, $4.QQ. $7.50. 
Special Half Marked Prices ._____

\, ■■■mi ; . ■ ' i1';"-? . ..h 1 nu... j m.

A 20 Per Cent Saving on the Materials for 
Your New Spring Suit or Gown

It’s what our Dress Goods and Bilk Section" offers those who will make 
their selections Today and Wednesday. <The reduction is not made on a few odd 
lines here and there, but on the whole of our superb stocks, newest weaves, ex
clusive designs. Regular values are the best that could possibly be obtained, 
and the extra saving makes this the best bargain ever offered in new, fashion
able dress goods,

20 Per Cent Discount on all Lines of Woolens and Silks

The Boys’ Spring Clothes Can 
Best Be Bought at Piyce Jones

The comprehensiveness and variety of our stocks; the high 
quality standard of our goods, and the proven superiority of our 
values should decide you to choose the boys’ new spring clothes 
at Pryçe Jones ; double-breasted tweed suits, with bloomer
pants; sizes 6 to 16 years. Prices Jj* Jg $13 50

School Suits, double breasted or Norfolk styles, strong and 
durable qualities; sizes for 7 to 10 #9 AC flWf C(l
years.......  ............................................... VW'WW and «tynhUU

Sizes 11 to 16 years. Priced
at..................................................................  ijPTi&U and.... $4,25 ,„d $5,75

BB10“"‘:".LT;p.thc.'”p" 65c $1,15 and $1,50

ELECTRIC BELTS
Electric Belts, regular price $20.00. Special for CO 

this week only.............................................................. Vi iUU

J SW

Girls’ Coats and Dresses Clearance Prices
The rapidity with which odd lines accumulate is a good criterion of the 

excellent values that can always be secured here in girls’ wear.
In tbe first of these Tuesday specials, mothers 

will find splendid opportunity of securing dainty little 
school frocks of gingham and, if you come early, dainty 
white ones as well, for girls 8 to 14. The price <h 1 cr\ 
you’ll pay is just half the reg. value, $3 for 4* I • J V

Th» second special is perhaps the most important, 
for it is of more pressing need at this particular mo- 
mens*~smart springs c&ats ih a variety df pretty girl
ish styles, andpKtctic&lly every good color. Sizes 
for girls"8 6> 14, ptithed ÿegulariy up to $7.00, d*0 £ A 
on sale Ïkfifelïfey a*L. 4............... ................. ipJiJv

--This Is Exceptional Value
1 1 ■ ll J '-J.'?"!." '*' " ' 11 "O — „n.i. mi

Coats for Little Girls of Two to Seven Yrs. 
Show a Saving of One-Third

A special Tuesday feature in the children’s wear section will 
be a group of'dainty Spring Coats, mostly white serges, from 
which you can choose at a third saving of regular "prices. 
They’re all spotlessly fresh and new, some of them having inlaid 
silk collars, in reseda, pale blue, cadet blue, etc. On others the 
collars are trimmed with silk military braid, and the verydiver- 
gity of styles which makes detailed description impossible should 
make choosing easy. Choice Tuesday one-third off marked prices.

Trimmed Hat» $5 & $7.50
The exclusive and beautiful 

styles we have developed at 
each of the above prices are a 
source of both surprise and 
gratification te our customers. 
The Variety attained assures a 
style for every face that cotild 
not be more individually be
coming if it had been specially 
designed. Make a point of see
ing these charming styles. 
They will prove the supremacy 
of our millinery values.

'■ U.I.J. J * ,
BABY CARRIAGES

Pullman
Chaises

Rdfc. F-rtee • -Special Price
$35.00 $36.00
$40.00 $30.00
$44,00 $33.00

- $53-5° $40.00
$60.00

1 j I.
$45.00

— ... ....  w"-/

WHITE
W4U TENT»

Wedge Tents, 7x7, 8 oz. duck. 
Special  .................... $6.35
7 by 10, 8 oz. duck. Special 
at ......... ........$7.50

Wall Tents, 8 by 10 by 3 ft. 
wall, 8 oz. duck. Special
at...............................$9.25

-

‘4**- ç
iSjill Tents, 10 by 13 by 3 

wall, 8 oz. duck. Special
at ,$18.50

Wall Tents, u by 14 by 3% 
; ft. wall, 8 oz. duck. Special 

dt ......» •<•#..«,. $17.50
; POULTRY NETTING 
2-inch piesh, 36 inches wide; 

per roll of 50 yards. Special
at............................... $2.90

2-inch mesh, 48 inches wide; 
per roll of 50 yards. Special
at <• I •<•••« > r • I » » • Jp3eSV

2-inch mesh, 60 inches wide; 
per roll of 50 yards. Special 
at............................. ,.$4.65

"i"—- . ■ ............... 1

CAMPERS
• -

scinch mesh, 72 inches wide; 
per roll bf 50 yards. * Special 
at ,,......,    ...........$5.50

We are showing a full range
of Refrigerators, from $9.50

Lawn Mowers from .. .$4.05 
Garden Hose complete, from 

....................................$3.95
WSOO* TEWTS

Highest Quality Hams, Bacon, Butter, Lard and Groceries
Specially priced for Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Shop early. Sat
isfaction aqd careful delivery 
guaranteed. Compare these
values.
B. C. Sugar—28 lt>. bag. #1.6» 

(With Grocery Orders) 
Suqllght or Litebeuy Soap, 28

for ........... .. pi.OO
(With Grocery Orders) 

Golden West or Royal Crown
.wl^.

Golden West or Royal Crown 
Powder—Reg. 36c. With gro
cery order», S »*r ...............S9Ç

Salmon—Finest red. Reg. $»c 
cane. Special, 2 tor ..., 4RV 

Herrings—Reg. 16c can», special 
3 for

Lye—Regular 3 for 26e- Special,
3 for..................................... *»*

Baby's Own Toilet Soap. Regu
lar 16c. Special..................... 29c

Farrow's Net Peas—Reg. 2 for
26c. Special, S tor........... 29C

Laundry Starch—1-lb. packets. 
Reg. 2 for 26c. Special, 3 for...................................  864

Pure Raspberry Jam—Imported. 
Reg. f 1.25. Special ...... 89*1

Pure Jams—Assorted. Reg. 90c
and 96c. Special ............    78(1

Canned Refuge Beans—No. 1 
pack. Reg. I6c. Special, 3 for
...............................  884

Canned Golden Wax Beans. No. 
t pack. Reg. 16c. Special 3 for
tv................................... 864

Canned Corn—No, 1 pack. Reg. 
16c. Special. 8 for ...... 35#
Canned Tomatoes—No. 1 pack. 
Reg. 20e. Special, 8 for.. 494 
Canned Beets—No. 1 pack. 
Reg. 30c. Special. 3 for.. 494 

Canned French Peas—No. 1 pacs.
Reg. 16c. Special, 3 for.. 894 

Canned Dessert Peaches—No. 1 
pack. Reg. 20c. Special, 3 for 
..................   454

Canned Dessert Pears—No. - 
pack. Reg. 36c. Special, a^ter

Canned Dessert Fruits—All 
Gold or Claremont brands. Reg.
36c. Special. 8 for ........... 95#

Rolled Oats—Reg. 36c. Spertti
............................................. 29/t

Rolled Oats; Regular 76c. Spe
cial ........................................... 594

Rolled Oat»—Regular 11.40. Spe
cial ................................ $1,16

Rolled Oats—Regular $176. Spe
cial ....................................  $2.15

Porridge Oats—6-lb. cartons,
each containing one tumbler

. free. Special. 3 for...........454
Flour—Pryjo blend, No. 1 patent-

98-lb. sacks ..................». fj-JS
49-lb. sacks fLwO
24-lb. sacks ..............  »»<*

Pure Coffee—Roasted dally. Our 
standard blend at 404 lb. still 
leads, and Is a certain winner 
Special. 3 lbs. for.........$1.00

„Jo C. Blend. Always 
good and satisfactory alike
Special, 8 lbs..............  954

Cocoa»—Bakers. Regular 2 for 
26c. Special, 3 for........ 254

Shelled Walnuts—Finest No. 1 
halves. Special, per lh. .. 394 

Hams—Half or whole, per lb.
.................................... 19 1-24(With Grocery Orders) 

Bacon Bellies—Half or whol*.
Per lb.........................  24f

Bacon Bellies—flUced, per lb.
............................................. y.. 2S4

Bacon Backs—Sliced, per lb. 3S4 
Bacon Backs—By the piece, per

lb...,...........................  354
Creamery Butter—No. 1, 3 itu.

for ...........................  95#
Pure lard—3 lb. pall ...... 494

6-lb. pall ................  794
10-lb. pall ...........  $1.55

New Seeds—Reg. 5e„ 7 for 254 
Reg. 10c, 7 for 504
We do not pay freight on these 

specials.

TI4IQ IC 'THF UOMF Fl IRNT^MINf QFAQON and an opportune time to buy; whether it’s an oil doth for your kitchen, or an entire outfit for _ the
1 lilM IhJ 11 IS-» 1 IV/IMEd a wnmoriiilVI (jLniA/n home, we are equally well fitted to supply your needs to your best advantage. Floor coverings,

curtains, draperies, and bedding of quality, bought right and priced to you at the lowest figure at which dependable goods can be offered. v __

NEW ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS
Choice selection of richj[)rieirtal patterns, 

neat two-tone conventional designs, copies of 
Persian rugs, etc., designs which have never 
before been shown. High standard quality. 
Wood shades, greens, crimsons, blues, etc. 
Special prices and sizes, as follows;

Size 2 1-4 by 3 yards. Special.. $12.75 , 
Size 3 by 3 yards. Special .... $18.00 
Size 3 by 3% yards.d3pecial .... $20.00 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special.......... $22,00

THESE NEW ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
RUGS ALSO VERY SPECIAL VALUE

Size 3 by 3 yards. Special ....... $8.75
Size 3 by 3% yards. Special.... $10.75
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special ... $11.75

. .................... ...I*.

NEW SEAMLESS AXMINBTER RUGS
You will appreciate the lowness of these

* prices. Are of fine quality, with rich, heavy
• pile, many beautiful new designs, suitable for 

almost my room.
Size 2y2 by 3 yards. Special .. $20,00
Size 3 by 3 yards. Special........ $25.00
Size 3 by 3yards. Special ... $30.00 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special ..... $35.00

NEW TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
Tapestry and Velvet Table Covers, in the 

following size; 1 yard, V-A by.iy2 yards, 2 by 
2 yards, 2i/2 by 2 yards, 2 by 3 yards. Plain 
centres with neat borders and heavy fringe. 
Odors; blue, green, red and brown. Price; 
5100, $1.75, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.76,

NEW BRUSSELS STAIR CARPETS
27 inches wide, best English manufacture 

Special, per yard........................ .. $1.25
NEW AMERICAN SCRIMS JUST TO 

HAND
The popular material for dainty draperies, 

new designs. All reversible and fast colors in 
the borders. Our special price per yard 25<

NEW BATHROOM RUGS
White, blue, brown or green centres, with 

pretty flotol border. Guaranteed to wash, 
and the colors not to run. Prices $2.75 and 
$3.75.

NEW WHITE ENAMEL BEDS
At prices which are the lowest in the west 

We carry the largest stock, and can give you

any size or style.
--------- 1.76,

Get our
$6.75,

prices: $3.75, 
$7.50, $8.75,

the door. Again Victoria 
‘ oeiv the,-n* Jpb,knocked and again and again 

same question and answer, until at 
length the eonquered queen responded, 
"Tour wife, Albert." The doer waa 
opened and the weeping queen waa 
comforted.

Another time tile disagreement waa
over the tea table wtth "the result that 
she-of - the - péaelenet» - tamper flung 
the «content» of a eup lnte her lord's
the»'

===== miw ’wnwviwsnMiaerinre'O #n isia>q«m^idwai»MaiMwt!

In 1647 there wae the great famine 
to Ireland, and the queen wished te 
exercise economy tn her household.

tto red. Naturally,
Bailee were *Which cost 1. ____ _
other. But now that 
* I rtred a

the tlm 
order 1

that no description of flour except 
seconds should be need in her majesty's 
household, and that the dally allow- 

shouM be reatrieted to one pound 
every person In the palace.

that the price of 
rpw UUtti It equalled that 
end the .Want grew more

A «8

Colonization Philanthropy
Oilman. Wla. Aertl 14.—The ground 

for so 80,000 acre colonisation philan
thropy. which will eventually entail 
an outlay of H.eee.ooe, will be broken 
here oh Monday, when lend formerly 
devoted only to timber, will be cleared 
of stumps an! the land divided Into 
eighty-acre farms tor the qae et young

$4.75, $5,
$9.75, $10.75:

WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS *
We stock four qualities and guarantee 

every spring we send out. Our springs are 
strongly supported and well made. Prices
$3.00, $3.50, $3.75, and $5.50.

MATTRESSES
We guarantee all our mattresses to be fill

ed with thoroughly cleansed filling. We also 
guarantee the workmanship. Great care is 
taken in thé making of every mattress using 
best quality ticking as well as filling. Our 
prices are the lowest, $3.75, $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.75, $11.25, and $15.00.

Made and delivered the same day as or
dered.

HS5S
Scotchmen, who ere to he nrovlded 
with heme» at the cost of the new 
land by a rrouo of northwestern men 
of wealth, all of Soettiah decent. 
Chartes G. Stewart, of Winnipeg, le 
provident of the organisation, and 
Porter L. Fertraeon. of Minneapolis, 
father at the Idea, Is vice president.

The colony wae determined en as a 
mean# of erevtdtnr a future for young 
Seotamen whe are enable to max» »

good llvlne In their native land, be
cause of unfavorable industrial condi
tions. The universities of Minnesota 
and Wleoonaln will loan money to aid 
the youne farmer» bv modern Ameri
can methods of tormina. One object 
of the roomer* la to encourage the 
"back to the soil" spirit, end to solve 
the educational and economic prob
lems of the country hoy. A part of the 
"lan Is an agricultural college which

le endowed with 16.060 acres at th« 
land of tbe colony, and which I» t0 
made self-supporting.

A substitute is always inferior to 
real thine. This Is true of tea ** 
anything else. Insist on £et 
"SALADA»’ and you get the best
in^e world.

w. M. DAVID 
^ A. MOORE 
XV. W- CHEE3
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